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Children's Stylish

Easter Dresses

III

in

Stamps on

Over twenty
beautiful, new
styles In Wash
Dresses for girU
(5 to 14 year, at
the one price of
$1.23. The ma-

terials are stan-
dard
in neat checks
and stripes

ully
clever new Ideas
In design too
Less than cost

of making would
be, at

25
preMn for 2 to 6

year girls; plain
and neat figured
e f f e c ts; light

and dark styles, at 59
Children's Rompers: 2 to

sizes; plain on sec-

ond floor, at 48
Infants' Soft Sole Shoes and San-

dals One, two or three strap
styles; plain and colored kid
combinations; ' second floor, at,
pair 50 and 63?

Reefers for Girls
ItP'l, cadet and tan Reefers, with

Mack moire silk collar, 6 to 14 vear
sizes $3.95

Reefers In many othrr styles, all co-
lor, plain Pace cloths, chocks, etc.,
for till age to 14 years, at.... 65.00

Kliiu' Sulla or Junior tailored wool
models, 14 to 17 year sixes; shep-
herd checks and all wool Herges; In
navy, tan and rose, $10 $12

all the

spring shades

Double

Gloves
Saturday.

SI.

reituiriy
and 1.5o

There's much satisfaction glove buying
from glove assortment such you see Ben-

nett's. Ours are the kinds, than
which there are no better imported. can
match your Faster suit here.
BTZCIAX rOB lAIVBDiT 2,000 pairs Kid Gloves,

fine, soft, pliable; dollar quality, best colors... C9o

rid Gloves Two-clas- p Lambskins, blacks and
principal colors; best qualities know of

91.00 and 9183
"Alexandra" Trench Kid Olovaa strictly high

grade line, with Paris point em&roidery ill colors:at.; $1.50 and 9a.00
"Alexandre" Baede Gloves Thrae-claa- p length,- -

blacks only, beautifully serviceable glove
B1.S0

Washable Chamolsstte Cloves,. natural colors, look
like real chamoU; Kayser quality BOo

ilk Gloves, famous Kayser Fownea make
two-clas- p lengths. blacks and leading colors

8O0, 75o and .00

Two strong attractions tomorrow gladden
the woman with Easter hosiery need.
Women's Imported Lisle Hoes Uegular full

goods, plala black Hales, split foot Hales, alao
embroidered llslts. best colors. plendld as-
sortment; values 60c, all at, pair S5o

Bilk Lisle Koee With double sole and garter
tops; only; 50c goods 330

Doable Stamps Saturday Ail Hosiery.

Don't miss Joys kodaking- -

man wica you your jaants
lirownie No. 2 Camera

for 93.00
Flexo Kodak No. take-

34-lni'- h tictuii.-a- . 85.00
Brownie No. Camera
for 94.00

Aso Poet Cards Oh
developed by gas Unlit :

two dozen 35c

Give the babies all the benefits
of these first balmy Bpring days.

They enjoy the fresh

air and does them world of

good.
Take them out in one of our

Gendron" Go-Car- t. The strong-

est and most durable cart made.
Made exactly like cut, with hood,
adjustable back and dash, has
rubber tires, and finished
red, blue and green
folds up flat and

Spe- - V
clal low price V

Othtr Go-Car- at ft. 1.1, $1.7.1,
92..10, $7.SO, 12.50 and 13.00

New Nets; all kinds, In
cable, pattern, and all
new effects, at, yd.

27 30? to 08

RICH, YET LIVED IN

Home Asred Jeraer Womaa Storked,
with All Klade of

Moner J

Miss Elizabeth Hay, living

alone the suburbs Burlington, N. J..
died suddenly March ared years. She

had for years livrd the mot frugal wan-

ner, professing herself too poor employ
housekeeper companion old

ace Going through the old farm house

r. Ives found the place be veritable
g4,n house, and she
left estate excess $100,000.

During-- a surface examination the
unexpected places rave forth riches. An
eld family Bible was Interleafed fJO

rot some them bearing dates of Issue
shortly u'ter the civil war.
I'wi'Ue the tact that contained hun

Sale of Cat Flowers
t.ono Beautiful Roses fresh cut. all colors;

esin. a se'i at
II doxen
Sntirdav. d"en

Ylolete large
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sleeveless,
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19c

trimmed a
25o v

or
isc values.

a
Good,

for
as quality as

better footwear
never so great.

4 ' perfect
do

3.

take an

Solio Post V day-
light printing two

3SO
K m a nine Print

Cards, doz....l5o
Kastmim's all

sizes, always new
We do develop-

ing finishing.

"Gendron" Go-Ca- rt

invigorating

leatherette;

compactly

Double S. Stamps All
All Rugs and Curtains Saturday

Curtain

POVERTY

believed

most

Etaiiune Curtain Materials;
1ft

Curtain quality

39c

of dollars, the old reposed on
a parlor table. In a cupboard, among odds

of description, a
pasteboard

to it a Jingle of
raised the

lid. to filled
coins, mostly eagles double eagles,

mounting to nearly
bags discovered In

many parts of the They filled
the variety of

the at rare money. In the
difterent receptacles nearly old coins
of copper, nickel, silver, gold alloys

minted In a
in the three
They mixed la modern

With that
a seventeenth century date eagles
double minted In the United States

m0mmm mm
Distinctive Styles in Men's Hand-Tailor- ed Suits for Spring

.Men, tireaX away rrom tne high priced clothier or tailor senaon. Save or $10 difference that goes into pocket of
fancy price fellow, who gives you no better tailoring or better styles than Iennett's. Yankee Ingenuity haa never devised better

clothing at we n&nie. don't you this is so line, who spends a fortune each to popularize its name
Every dollar, depend on It, must come back to maker in Increased costa, you ray share when you indulge In it. You'll get
an honest return money if you choose your spring suit here.

Men's Easter Clothes The) entire
department Is resplendent handsome,

models. The finest hand tailored
clothes anyone can show. nobby

and three-butto- n with centre
or side vents are shown, semi-fitte- d or
loose back effects. The color range is

most select It Is possible to show.
Materials are soft fabrics and worsteds.

on sale,
At

Easter Styles in Men's Hats
Whatever whim or fancy in spring hats, we meet it

splendidly. Never better, In fact hats
every new fashion in every
popular shade. You pay Just 9 9 Sfl
a little less here, too , . . .

Stiff The season's newest blocks, from
leading makers, $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 an $3.50

Boys' In shades, In trooper
tourist shapes boys of 7 years upward, $1.50
Jttle Crusher effects, with soft brims, In
cloth felt, 50 $1.00

Medium & Light Weight
for Women

spring lines are new
Each garment made and beanti-- f
ally tlnlshed. They are shaped and de-

signed fit and meet all
the requirements peculiar woman's

few extra specials fox the
end:

Low week Tests, made full
taped and arms; our 191' line l- -a

Blseveless Testa, with low cut. fancy
neck, full taped, Q

garment, for..
Union Baits, low neck, sleeveless lisle

garments, wide tight knee, in.
Handkerchiefs

Toull do well to bay sap-pl- y

of Handkerchiefs. substantial
savings are yours Saturday.
Iure Linen Handkerchleta for women,

hemstitched, usually priced 15c, lOo
Ken's Ubu Handkerchiefs, hemstitched

fine a !5c you can
buy. 10o

Doable Btampe la Above Two Depart-
ments Saturday,

No day than Saturday

1
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dozen
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and

and

& on Furniture,
All
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store

with

fast
colors, at. yd
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and ends every was little
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toss aside when
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discover the box with gold
and
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last were
were with
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Black the

new telescope, and
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Underwear
The

well

week

neck very
best

fine

for

book

JM.

Stonnlng Ankle Strap Pnmpe In
the stylish, short vamp effect

prettiest
Easter footwear, shown In
patent colt, suede and dull
leathers; the high arch

vt smaller size;
YvV XrSi. fittings assured

Y not the hee- l-

Cards

Films,

fresh.

H.

32

about
attention,

purees
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coins, which would

doxen
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year

your
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tend
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Bennett's Capitol per
sack 91-6- 5

And 60
Bennett's

b. can 91.00
And 10i

Bennett's Best three
91-0-

100
Best

tor 35o
And 30 Stamps.

Bennett's Teas, kinds,
680

And 76 Stampa.
Bennett's Teas, assorted

680
And 66 Stamps.

Bennett's 4- -
lb. can lOo

nd 5 Stamps.
lb. 15o

10 Stamps.
Corn Meal Sale, 1 sacks,

white or for 16o

Sand Hill Potatoes
extra now at,
per . . . 55

Lisk Boilers
Copper

9 size,
kind for $1.98

8 size,
kind for 1.75

within the last five years.

mattresses,

disclosing

neigh-
bors

Blue Serge Suits Many man feels
his wardrobe complete without a
trusty blue serge suit. Here are,

wales; materials, fade-
less colors; are the
three-butto- n coats, shaped loose fit

and alpaca serge
treat find
values, . .

Hats

$1

lOL J

Km ii I . - 1 ,U ' V- - W

lor wear.
the and

and the
A tf?7 TA

for

gives

They

centuries

Flour,

Stamps.
Capitol Baking Pow-

der.
Stamps.

Coffee,
pounds

And Stamps.
Coffee,

assorted
pound

kinds,
pound

Capitol Pepper,

Tea pkg
And

yellow,

bushel

stacks

styles

and

Big Opening; Place style function that will
aa s premier event la announced for. this one day only

A cordial, is extended to all.

is for the day's business of Xcw never so or

"Ti Tyma Comfort"
Shoes for tender feet,
vicl kid toe or
tip, for house and street
wear 92.80

Men's Small Else Oxfords,
100 pairs on the tables, at
a low price perfect
goods, but small sizes the
only hlnderance, I60 to
$3.00 values 91-4-

Stage Kast Shoes, the smart-
est spring boots;
cravenette, patent colt and
calf, at 94-0- 0

Small Sour Pickles, dos So
Chocolate, H-l-

cake 330
And 20 Stamps.

Snlder's Cocktail, Chill
or salad Dreading, at..

And 10 Stamps.
Snlder's Cataup,

And 10 Stamps.
Double Stamps on Granulated

Sugar.
Van can

And 20 Stamps.
Van Houten's Cocoa, 14-- lb

can 48o
And 10

Van Cocoa,
can 340

And Stamps.
Kaislns, two

pkgs ISo
Currents, lb for 8bo
Cheese, full cream, lb 330

And 10 Stamps.
Virginia Swlsa Cheese, lb.. 36c

And '10 Stamps.

have you
luscious

lb., Jenlton
now

Sunklst 15

the old beds of the house gave uj
hidden wealth. Rolls bank notes, all of
large were found
between the with quantities ot
civil war currency known as

It Is said the little party which made
the search could not pick up a book with-
out finding between the leaves.

some napkins from a cupboard
shelf, some the linen to the
floor, several 110 notes hidden
between the folds. of the old
notes almost crumbled to dust when
l.-.-d it wUl take an expert to decipher their

addition to the cash
the house contains a small

fortune in silver Rare old
furniture la la every room and paintings

Jpl' TratrMtwa

a.

Is not
they

of them, in and wide
all wool in fast,

newest two and
or

ting, or lined A real
to such

at

Olde

with

91-8- to

very

of the

bank

Sauce
. ..aso

.320

lb. 78o

6

3 . . .

at

In

quality,

AvviTi:: Til:

10 $3.00 A sale every mother approve
ss3- -? all wool best tan;; double

breasted;
2 to 10
each

red, tan,

Boys'
grey, blue; also

have $4
Boys' Norf dout

tans, each,
$5

aj
;t;udl jo

lot

raster Takes A
Omaha

year.

plain

bottle.

Cocoa,

Seeded

plate.

Boys' for school
60 pairs, all odd lots,
$2.00 and $2.60 shoes. 91.18

Boys' Shoes for box
calf and vlcl kid;
dressy lasts,

9Vi to 13. at 9L78
to 2. at 93.00

2Vi to 6H. at 9S-3-

Misses' Shoes, gray suede
tops and patent vamp but-
ton shoes; welt soles, te

lasts, $2.60 values
for 91-4-

Hand Cheese,
for

Medium Sour Pickles,
And 10 Stamps.

Shredded Wheat per
pkg iavo

And 10 Stamps.
Lawn Grass 25-l- b.

sack 45o
Flower and Seeds,

pkg
Bennett's Pure Maple

Syrup, 78o
And 60 Stamps.

Peas, three cans
for 35o

And 10 Stamps.
STAJtCK

Sliver Brand and
Starch.

box Gloss ...
And SO Stamps.

Starch 8c
And 6

A
It dozen

No.

No.

Fresh ! fancy
12i4

stuffed

declare
ancient

narrow

shade

Shoes,
sturdy

spoon

now at, per

Eanter of
March

that to ancestors of Miss Hays
adorn the dingy walls. A curio collector
Is said to have offered Miss Hays a
princely sum a single picture that
In the parlor, only a few weeks ago, but
she refused to part It, it
was a family

Most of the furniture Is mahogany,
and some of it is said to have been in the

of Mies Hays' family for two
centureis. Old spinning wheels to the num-
ber of a doxen and several suits of antiu.ua

room and bed room furniture are
said to be away In some ot the
rooms. Ledger.

sister seems very
"Mabel! I should say! Why. a couple ofbuglers broke late our house the othernight and Mabel went down stairs and

knocked thetr heads together and made
them both elgn a suffrage petition."
Cleveland

ii j

60c goods.
box.

tell
your

pkg.

vith

Men's Cravenette Coats They are
almost to men. Made of
genuine Priestly In a wide

of choice, fancy materials, grey
and effects predominating. They
have the convertible collar
Such are adapted all seasons;
light In and as well U
We show ei tiC M 4lr Istyles tomorrow $ l?"l)Lii'iL2

Boys' Spring Suits Reefers
' "eW Reefers, at will

strictly covert. In of

Imported

Apples,

. . .

eagle emblem on Bleeve; sizes.
years at.

Tlof-Ih- U

lb.

Keefers New shades and mixtures. Including
checks, stripes, shepherd plaids, etc., now
at $5.00 and $6.50

Suits with military collar; single or dou-
ble breasted, in red and fancies; many

to match, at $3 $5 and
Knlcker Suit oiks and single and

coat styles blues, greys and
at $3 $4 to $10

Small Lot Hats Early Patterns at $7.50

. .

dozen only handsome spring models street Hats
newest artistically trimmed becoming. Ma-

terials rich beautiful, $12.50 $15.00
styles shown. of thirty-si- x hats only. flyer

Saturday only, vi0v

appearance

Bennett's

Sifungs,

Monday be
conspicuous CMon-day- j..

invitation

ready styles

Stollwerck's

Houten's

Stamps.
Houten's

dropped

wear,

Zaster,
stylish,

sizes

134

qt

Biscuit,

Fertilizer,

Vegetable

Capitol

Mignonette

Gloss

Stamps.

Tomatoes,

Display

belonged

declaring
heirloom.

solid

possession

Philadelphia

A

three
.350
.100

Corn
.Wo

pkg. Gloss

The

sizes

Bennett's sTew
Chocolates
soft

prices

rammer's

f.ncy,

variety
tan

weight
splendid

IV'i

Special Saturday

diagonals,

Russian

reefers

breasted now

Three

A

Omr

soft

i

Day

or

75c Corsets 49c
$1.25 Corsets 79c

$1.50 Corsets 89c
rXT&A SPXCXAX. For Saturday's

selling only remarkable 76c corsets
for 4c, 11.36 corsets for 79c, $1.60

for 89c. These corsets are
the products of the world's best
corset makers, and were made spe-
cial for ua to be sold as leaders.
In fact, they're far superior to the.
ordinary at these prices
corsets that combine every comfort
with the newest dress Ideas cor-
sets that will give you every pos-
sible satisfaction. They"re new, Just
fresh from the factory made of
good quality batiste and coutlla
superbiy tailored garments. Fine,
heavy web hose supporters. All
sixes

49c, 79c and 89c

Fashionable Footwear, Conbining Grace Comfort at Smallest

111

Collapsible

$2.50 -- $100

$10-$15-$20-$- 25

Corset

Easter
Everything best the plentiful so beautiful. Economies

Lemons,

discovered,

$3.50

Millinery
Monday,

Plalu-Deale- r.

Two Eyelet Oxfords and others
street designed on same
principal as being low
cut, Imparting a shaplineas to
the foot that ia pleasing.
Perfect fitting at sides and
step; come In patent colt.
gunmetal and vlcl: all i SU

nd widths; superb wsTT
8tyie-s- frmd.

$2.00- - $4.00

Saturday's Splendid Savings in Groceries, & Fruits
b. pkg. Corn Starch So

And 6 Stamps.
Popcorn, shelled, lb So
Star and Crescent

three packages 85o
And 10

Codfish, all ready to use, three
cans '. ...85o

And 10 Stampa.
Peaches, California Peaches,

12 He quality. Go lb., two lb.
for 15o

Bennett's Capitol Outs or
Wheat. pkg lOo

And 10 Stamps.
Poppy Milk, large can 100

And 6 Stamps.
Newport Catsup, bottle . ..10o

And 10 Stamps.
Double Stampa on Butterine.
Tourist Graham Crackers,

lien's goods, fresh baked, at.
per pkg lOo

And 10 Stamps.
Loose-Wil- es Cream Cookies,

per lb., at 13o

Guaranteed Silver Orange Spoon Free With Dozen 25c Oranges
You don't to buy It we give to yo FKKE A with each oranges buy of our regular 25c

size -- All sweet, fruit.

Bottom
$2.25

$2.00

0

Even
ot

denominations,

"shin-plasters- ."

money
Lifting

of

Many
found,

value.

peck

UUL

Starch

35

TnTVTTXTTTS

Opening
Next 21st.

for hangs

dining
stored

"Tour

centers;

Cravenette,

"Presto"
coats

waterproof

and

corsets

corsets

wear;

most

Fresh Beets, Carrots, j Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
Turnips, and Young peck, at 2T
Onions, 3 bnchs. 10 ' Peanuts, per quart, 5,

Clothes Lilies
Best Sash Cord

100 ft., 85c length
for 69c

50 ft, 50c length
for 35c

LIVING ON THE EQUATOR

Three Thlags Are Neresaary A Moe-qel- to

Bar, a Water Filter
a ad Qnlalae.

It Is a mistaken notion people have that
It never gets cold in Africa over the
equator, asserts a woman writer in the
Delineator for April, In describing her ex-
periences In the tropics. Four months of
the year it is dry, as this Is the African
winter. Although the thermometer rarely
falls below 66 degrees Fahrenheit, at times
I was as cold aa If I were experiencing our
northern winter.

The cold so affected me that I had to
have heat In my little office. More than
once, when the chills of malaria attacked
me, and traveling blankets and the skins
of animals could not keep me warm, a
lighted lantern and lamp In the little office

Saturday Candy

with flawing

for

29c

indlspenslble

shapes,
cleverest

$3

$6

for

pumps,

Macaroni
Stamps.

Specials

Saturday

IHaaat Batssr Kisses
Very delicious

sella regularly at
40c per fpound; JCspecial

m ill
m

and Cost

Silk the the

Our

and
59 89

and

be
at

to
are we

The lines aow.
The cans extra and with
lid. They almost to
every
on each line

uo Cans 34.50
And Stamps.

No. Cans 34-0-

And
No. Cans (3.60

And btamps.
83 Cana 33.23

And 60
No. 86 Cans 31.75

And 60 Htainps.
Garb. Tails, with covers, 8o to $1.50

And 60
Blue and White Palls, Trays

and worth to 68c.
palls, worth to

served well. That tiny space
most spot I found In

It envy every white
person who in

a bar a white person
would be unable to live on

matter how and stifling night
and no other place be so as

long rainy season In midst of
must under a

bar
kind of
woven stuff, which no

When down It
took in almost entire room, but It

useful In and
It free

from Insect bite. la white
man's most Insidious foe, and comes from

the

Newest novel-
ties In Neck-w- r,

shown
in great pro-
fusion. The
correct

tlen.
with w I tl e.

ends,
mad of fine,
Imported
silks, at

air EOI1
lure

It.tle sox
In blue, Un,
wine. grey,
lavender and
green, guar- -

nUJgive
wear or

a pair

BVITB
Spring and

weights cot-
ton, lisle and
mercei'ttfd
regular and
stuuta. long
and
sleeves, ankle or knee lengths, go

at 91.00, fl.SO, 9H.0O to 95.00

A ol New
Practically every shirt now cu

show Is a new. 1910 stylo. Thou-

sands every one a snlev.t

pattern, chosen wilh a view to

please particular men. They

coat pleated or plain,
cuffs on or off. The
are best Imported and domestic
shirting

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

Bl'k
Omaha's finest bargain Handsome tailored

Waists; open in front or beautiful In
finish and design A $3.00 garment; all sites'

Just in $3.50
Petticoats In shades to match

spring made of shimmering, high grad"
taffeta, in variety of at

Wash Petticoats full assortments r.ro
ready; striped and plain ginghams; perfectly
made finished, at

$1.00 $1.25 to $2.25
House Dresses In light dark prints; neat

fitted styles, with flounce, at $1.25

Housefuroisbings
Garbage etc.

home. Attractive

Garbage

Garbage

for...ao

direction.
mosquito

night

sleep
mosquito ventilated

through cir-
culates.

especially
existence

Easter Fixings

four-in-han- d

50c75c$t

arr

World Shirts

styles,

Taffeta Waists $31

styles,

Your Easter Suit
You want get the

dressiest and best suit
possible find, don't

you? You will not

you the Bennett, as-

sortment.
We shall feature

Easter "attractions, the
highest grade sulta
have ever known, tomor-
row popular prices.
You have choice

and wor
the best
Suits that

respect the
many sees

$25.00 and $35.00
richly tailored,,

finished by man tailors
them fit per-

fectly We promise de-
livery before
alterations

$19.50 & $25

Buy in Bennett's Food Market and Save
Bennett's big busy meat market serves you day in
out with the choicest freshest provisions at lowest

possible costs. In these days of higher living expenses
sure of saving Bennett's. No other house endeavors so
persistently keep prices down. The best service, prompt
deliveries and cleanliness other features in which
excel.

VEAL BEEP VEAL HAMS, BACON
CHOPS, STEAK, ROAST, sug'r cur'd sug'r cur'd

per pound, per pound, per pound,! per pound, per pound
12V'aC lSVfcc 11c, 9c lG'.c I8V2C

and Ash Cans,
spring-- are ready

are heavy,
are Indlspenslble

stamp offers
Saturday.

No. Garbage
100

ISO
100 tjtamps.

160
60

Garbage
(stamps.

Garbage

Stamps
Enamel

Chambers, for ISo
Covered 5c,

me was the
comfortable, civlllxed

all Africa. waa the of
strayed my

Without
the equator.

No hot the
can stifling

the equatorial African during the
the the

Jungle one closely
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Drugs and Toilets
At Cut Rates

Petroleum Jelly, In IC-o- z. g
Jars, Tor

Compound Licorice Powder, Vi
now at

Pure Bicarbonate Soda, lb. .

Uochelle Salts, pkg.
SeidliU Powder, box of 10
Compound Cathartic Pills, 3(j
Peroxide, 14 -- lb. bottle
Sassafras Bark, lb
Fleck's Egg Dyes, solid colors
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Murray & Lanmao'i Florida V
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Hudnut's Perfumes, ounce
Mennen's Borated Skin Soap
Requa's Nail Polish, cake
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.1 m""mo' v"y Precautionm taken against It. Three thingare absolutely neceaeary In Africa; a mos-quito bar, a water filter and quinine
The bed was made by a native carpen-ter. The frame was of wood, the slats otbamboo ribs, fitted closely together withthe pith side uppermost. They dldn t glvaa bit and were an excellent dancing f!orfor the dried plantain leaves which madethe mattress. The leave, were confine.!beneath ticking tasked to the four sidesof the bed, but they matted easily, andevery night it was continuous

for me. The bamboo w as s tppery undInsomnia kept me and the leave. n ti.emove, so that most of the time I slept ona hard surface. My pillow was of dried
sweet-smellin- g grass. Whoever says thathard beds are beautlfters should sleep Utoooan African bed.


